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FLAG PLACEMENT ON MOTORCYCLES

US Flag Only
If only the US Flag is on your bike, it should either be at the center, or to its "marching right" - on the right side of the motorcycle
to the rider's perspective when facing forward.

US Flag And One Other Flag Of Any Type
If the US Flag is on your bike with another, it should be to its
"marching right" - on the right side of the motorcycle to the rider's
perspective. If the other flag is that of another nation, it should be
the same size and at the same height of the US Flag - NO flag
should ever be displayed higher than the US Flag.

US Flag And More Than One Other Non-National Flag
If the US Flag is on your bike with several other non-national
flags (POW-MIA, ALR, Eagles, Service Banners, etc.), it should
be at center and higher than any of the other flags.

SUMMER FUN UPON US
Let’s get out the GPS or old school paper map and get to the roads. Share your ideas and look for riding
companions to escape with to the highways.
Ride planning has been widely covered by many road captains such as Garry over the past few
months. Now you get to pick the destination and try out the programs.
Remember - Kevin Bacon wants to go on the rides too. Get down to the HOG CENTRAL and use his
appointment book.
The Destination is important but the RIDE is what you LOVE. Be patient with your road companions –
time schedules – and other life interruptions. When the journey is complete, often times it is these little
mishaps or unexpected surprises that anchor our memories and often bring about good stories to share.

We would like to thank everyone who came on the ride to Concordia;
the residents love seeing our bikes. Thanks for taking the time to join
us on a beautiful day.
Well it’s time for the Mystery Dinner so please sign up at the chapter
meeting June 1. This is a ladies only event. The $10 charge covers
food, drinks, and little surprises. It’s fun and the service is great too!
Sorry guys! Mystery Dinner held at Deb Raymond’s, 6 Rothes Lane,
Deb Raymond
Bella Vista.
If you can’t attend the meeting to sign up, you can contact Deb Raymond at 815-735-8377. We
need
to know how much food to get so please sign up or call. The deadline is June 12.
Annette Hans
Also we are planning to reschedule our ride on the Pig Trail starting with a continental breakfast.
The date is to be determined and guys are welcome for this activity!

It’s time to start planning for the fall foliage ride! If you haven’t had the chance to attend
one of our overnight fall get together at Jack’s Fishing Resort, you have missed out. We
always have always had a great time there. I can assure you, this year will be no different. Jack’s is located in Mt. View on the bank of the White River. The ride to Jack’s
down the winding roads lined by trees full of color is picturesque...providing you’re
night driving through the rain after the sun has gone down...right Jimmy?? Wether you
choose to discover new roads while you’re there, or simply hang out in town taking in
Charlene & Paul the relaxed atmosphere...you are sure to have a great time. We have 14 rooms reserved
for the HOG Chapter. Call to reserve your room. (870) 585-2211.
Don’t forget we still have Scrabble going on!!! I’m sure some of you are planning to start knocking those
photos out on the upcoming rides this summer. Just wanted to remind you to take a few minutes to stop
and get those photos while you’re out and about. All those who complete the phrase will be put into a

drawing at the Christmas party for a prize. No, we won’t tell you what it is until then, but It will be something
nice!
We hope y’all are making plans to join in on the upcoming scavenger hunt. I have a feeling it will be a great
time. As always, if you have an idea for a fun activity, let us know. Watch your news feed for all the upcoming events!!!

Chapter Meeting — June 1st 9:30am
Come join in the comradery and fun.

Memorial Ride — 2pm

One of our own has lost one of her own. Sarah Jacksons Dad passed and we are doing a Patriot Guard/Memorial ride,
Saturday after the meeting at 2pm. Services at Grace Cumberland Presbyterian church - 2451 W. Wedington Dr.
Fayetteville. Rollins Funeral Home in Rogers is handling the services.

June 8th — Scavenger Hunt 4pm

Meet the chapter at 2506 W. Orleans Dr. Rogers, Ar.@ 4pm. We will break everyone up into at teams and they will
travel on motorcycles or cars to various locations for items, pictures and other craziness. Then teams will return to my
house by 6pm and enjoy food. For $12 a person we will have boiled crawfish, potatoes, smoked chicken, potatoes salad and cobblers. We will have sweet tea. Please bring lawn chairs, coolers of your favorite bev. & swim suits and towels if you would like to swim. I will collect money at the June 1st meeting so we will know how much food to order.
Any questions contact Troy Adams (Big Shot)479-619-5296

June 12th — Dinner Ride 6:30pm

Garry Raymond will lead us on a short ride on the way to dinner at the Bella Vista Country Club

June 22nd — Mystery Dinner Noon
See the LOH Article for more details. Sign up at the June 1st meeting.

June 22nd — Ice Cream and Burgers 10am

Men, and Ladies not going to the Mystery Dinner, join Chuck “Tusk” Yarbrough for a trip to Redings Mill in Joplin.
Meet at PTHD, KSU 10am.

June 12th and 26th — Cruise-In 6-9pm

Be at PTHD for a “Cruise-in” party. All bikes & cars welcome! Bring a friend and join us on the 2nd & 4th Wednesdays for live music, good food, cold drinks, fun, games & prizes!

July 1st — Officers Meeting 6pm

June is the best month to ride!
No month has more daylight than June. The Longest day of the year, June 15, is also around
Father’s Day. Extra daylight gives you a chance to go to bike nights and still get
Chuck “Tusk” Yarbrough
home before dark so don’t miss Pig trail bike nights and Bikes on the Bricks in
Rogers and the many other Bike nights.
Now that the raining season and tornado season lets up enough to not have to check radar every 5 minutes.
Riding plans for the Summer have been made and trips are just waiting to be accomplished.
The Chapter has plans, LOH has plans and trips to New Orleans, California and Sturgis groups are formed.
The Pig Trail is getting resurfaced for 15 miles during June to get ready for the rest of the riding season and BBB.
We can only hope old 71 will get the same treatment as both roads are of need of major repair.
The HUB motorcycle motel located at Marble Falls / Dogpatch area has reopened. They have finished remodeling
and hosting riders from all over the country. Take time to welcome our guest rides and show them our hospitality.
Offer them a new road, suggest a great place to eat or tell them about the many pre planned rides that are printed
and waiting for them at PTHD.
The Chapter has plenty of rides and activities planned in June, so get on your Harley ready to ride.
I need to mention the only negative thing about our wonderful back roads of Arkansas in June is grass on the
roads. The Highway Department was mowing on weekend because of the rain has kept them from mowing the
right a way. The lazy mowers of yards are still blow their clippings on the roads plus it is hay bailing time be
aware and be safe. With the deep shadows covering the two lanes back roads it is hard to see hazards through dark
sunglasses and face shields.
June is a great month to ride on did I mention it is Father’s Day and 2019 is buy you dad a new motorcycle year.

Escorting the Frontier HOG Chapter
The Frontier HOG Chapter from Lincoln, Nebraska traveled to Northwest Arkansas from May
24 to May 27. They had previously requested that the Pig Trail HOG Chapter escort them on
some of our great roads here in NWA and SWM. We happily agreed to do so. PTHOG has
conducted many joint rides in the past with our friends from Lincoln.

Garry “Doc” Raymond

A group of 28 riders on 21 bikes arrived on Friday afternoon at the Walmart in Jane
where our group of about 17 people on 11 bikes met them. We escorted them to their hotel in Eureka Springs via the
one-lane, wooden, suspension bridge at Beaver. Once they checked-in, we took them to the Rockin Pig Saloon for a
great patio party. Thanks to Marshall Johnson for reserving the entire patio for our use. Our group then returned to
Rogers. It was an exhilarating experience to travel the twisties after dark.
Saturday morning we met the group at the Pig Trail Harley-Davidson Dealership where our guests received 10% discount coupons and a free chip or patch. Thank you Kyle Johnson and your staff for making our Frontier friends feel
welcomed and honored. After a couple of group photos, we departed with about 30 bikes and 40 people to Hollister,
Missouri for a great lunch at the Downing Street Pour House. Following lunch we departed for Peel Ferry. When we
arrived at the Ferry there were several other bike groups waiting to board the next boat. It ended up that the whole
ferry was filled with over 60 motorcycles. HOW COOL!!!!! We then traveled to the Eureka Springs HarleyDavidson Store where the guests, once again, received 10% discount coupons and a free chip or patch. Our group then
departed to ride back to Rogers (we are getting very familiar with the Eureka roads).

Sunday morning 8 of us on 7 bikes rode from PTHD to Eureka Springs to meet our guests at their hotel. We traveled

to Devil’s Den on some magnificent back-roads. It was an awesome site to see 28 bikes successfully navigate those
hairpins. We took a combined group photo and then rode to Foghorn’s for a great lunch. Our final stop was Razorback
Stadium for photos and many, many hugs and goodbyes. SWEET MEMORIES INDEED!!!
A very huge thank you to all of the PTHOG members and Road Captains who gave of their time during this Memorial
Weekend to provide our friends from the Frontier HOG Chapter with some excellent riding experiences.

